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her mother. Mrs J. J. House, and
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Trio from south ef bn-• scien. Dres1111.1.CREST SCHOOL den Quartet, Paducah Junior Mixed Quartet, Hawkins Quartet and
There will be an we cream sup- several other good smgen,
pei Friday night. August 8, at the
Hillerest school. six miles south of GEORGE DODD CIA BR ATES
Fulton. for the benefit of this hot
GTH ANNIVERsARV HERE
lunch project. Everyone's invited to
attend.
George Dodd. proprietor of the

1( I (

%NI •I

Y. N. With:: of Detroit is spending his vacation with his mother,
Sirs Betty Haygood. and his sistee
Mrs. Carl Johnson and family.
- — CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to take this opportunity
to thank those who supported me
in the mayor's race. and express
my appreciation of the fine fellow1 endeavored to
ship shown me
make a clean campaign. and fsgsl
that I have gained many new
friends as a result of my stand for
civic progress I shall always ready
to aid in any program that will
benefit Fulton and the people who
live in it Sincerely.
R. C. PEEPLES

Pipe Line Oil Company of this city
this week celebrates his sixth anniversary in business in Fulton, by
featuring a big tire sale.
Since coming In Fulton six years
ago, Mr. Dodd has expanded his
business many fold. His experience
in operating service stations here
and at Martin has made possible
the steady pi-ogress he has shown.
"My policy has always been to
the
bring the motoring ptiblic
best gasoline obtatnahle at a low
maigin of profit." Mr. Dodd said.
"I contribute my succes.s to this
fact and to the fine support of my
many customers I have averaged
more than 45.000 gallons of gaso1 n e.. kerosene, and motor oil per
month for this six year period."
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UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
ABOUT ICELAND
Yew Anwlicanw had ails Intel; ,t
an the island of Iceland until recently, when it became sirtually an
outpost or the Ullitk)ci States. Its
arnportance LIS a base for nasal and
'airplane uperatiOni IS very great ut
the present war, in spite id its high
latitude.

volume el around a million le:
annually.
;MU:Wing glowth itl poinilarity
this pi ;shad Is attrillutvw1 to its

of
palatability. digestibility and high
nutritional valta• rot- hogs. dairy
cattle. sheep and nimbi y. ;is %sell tyto its comparatively low costs
Many farmers, particularly ill
Iceland lies between Greenland
and Scotland, just south of the Arc- the middle West, now consider
tic Circle. and is 500 miles from soybeans as one of their most denorthern Scotland. It has an area pendable and profitable cash Loops.
of nearly 40,000 square miles. but and a stabilizing factor for their
only alxiut 7,000 square miles are farm program.
— -habitable. and in 1939 the population was 1l8,888.
Reykjavik, the BOY LEADS NBC SVIIPIIONY
eapttal, has a population of 37,368.
Youngest conductor ta 1,..ad a
The climate is quite variable. but first rank symphony orchestra to
not as cold as its latitude would !the United States is 11-year-old
indicate. the mean temperature of!Loren Maazel. who amazed New
Reykjavik being 53 in stammer and York critics and musie-lov..rs re29 in winter. with an annual mean :cently When he directed two conof 39 degrees. This may be com- Icerts by the NBC Syniphony Orpared svith an annual mean of 'chestra.
about 49 degrees in Chicago.
Time magazine credited him with
underIn 1939 the Germans sought per- "real musicianship and
mission to establish bases for an air standing," noting that "his beat is
service between Germany and Ice- precise and his gestures graceful."
land. but at that time Prime Minis- Among the numbers of his first proter Jonasson said no foreign com- gram were Wagner's Rienzi OverItalian
pany would be granted any air con- ture and Mendelssohn's
protested Symphony. •Allich he conducted
cession.
He at first
against the establishment of a mili- from memory. He is said to know
tary base in Iceland by Britain. but 22 symphonic works by heart. and
later agreed. and it is estimated lie has the rare gift of absolute
that about 60.000 British troops. pitch.
with accompanying naval and air
born
in
Young Maazel was
units. are on the islanci.
France to American parents. his
At the suggestion of Britain. father being a singing teaeher. but
Premier Jonasson recently invited late remos•ecl to Los Argeles, viten;
-the United States to replace a por- he studied piano and violin. Four
Ition of the British, and upon this years ago he began the study of
invitation President Roosevelt ord- conducting under Vladimir Kakaleered American military forces to inikoff, assistant conductor of the
Iceland. It is agreed that there Pittsburgh Symphony. who is still
will be no interference with the is- his teacher.
land's government. and that the
rslaazel has appeared as guest
Americans will be withdrawn at conductor with seven symphony
the end of the war.
orchestras. but his engagement with
the NBC Symphony. developed inCROP PRICE INCREASE
to one of the world's finest by the
An increased demand for oils and great Toscanini. is an unprecedentfats. coupled with decreased im- ed triumph for one so young.
ports. has contributed to the strikIn addition to his incredible
nig rise in soybean prices which musical gifts. the boy conductar ap'has occurred in recent months. ac- pears to possess becoming 7cording to press dispatches from and common sense. He r•
Chicago, where market quotations said. "I still have a lot of haid
laave been the highest in four years. work ahead of me: I am constantThis comparatively new
cash ly studying.-
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•
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new WALL PAPERS.
extensive

Come in and

see
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before you buy.

Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton. Ky.
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;

and all

who supported me in the election.

I am

proud of the friends that I have made and
feel that my efforts were not lost.

JOHN B. ROSE
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handling
AN OLD NIONOPOLY
essentials. both domestic and imp.'rtOne of Cie smaller islai:e
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i the Netherlands East hide',
ter their stocks were used up. TI:••ir
owners Nave gone to work in the di - Amboyna. which for more thai.
two centuries had a world nionot,
fens,. industiies or in the armed
oly in the production of cloves, te:
forces.
,which several battles were fought
You may bo suro otir governm, nt First settled by the
Portugue,..
ts not going to put rut et business about 1509, thi•
island was taken le
the smaller firms if it can help it 1605 by the
Dutch, who also di
The fact that it has insisted that (h.stroyerl an English settlement 1,
fens,. orders be allt.tted to
sm:,11 the Amboyna
massacre of 1623.
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While the Portuguese held Os
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industry
colony. cloves were grown on ses
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licy.
'more complete by selling clove.
But with i;ssential materials be- l only at prices set oy the govei
coming scarcer and with production . rnent.
of consumer goods declining. retail- 1 About 1770 the
French succeeded
ers will find it increasingly difficult !in getting hold of
some of th,
lestock many items. An excellent
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illustration of this is the proposed a
small scale on Mauritius and Ile
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African coast. the latter bee•,these commodities.
an important producer by th,• ,•
Recently in Chicago the National dle of the last century.
In 1872 a great storm destroyed
Association of 11••tail Grocers
at
their annual conventi in devoted a -- ;st of the trees on Zanzibar. and
special session to a ownsideration e:
what may happen to them if the
S. actually enters the war. Whether
we enter the war or not. %we may
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rish Pololocs. Id or hilt', lo-lbs.
t Polators, mu, ;741, lb.
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pounds
llt
Bolter Moos, rt .4,, nice. lbs.
1.1"c
Corn, fresh, biy (trS, 111/:('//
17e
loe
pound.:
Tolliall/CM. fancy pinks,
Lemons, soor, juicy. dozen
27(
oranges, Calif. Nasals, dozen
27e
20:.
Bananas, a "Pickle bargain," flo.-•
5t
CantaloupPs, Rocky Ford, each
Wahrnu tons, ice cold
Ilc
JE'LLO—Boyal, any flavor, 2 for
Crackers, "Glenco," 2 pound box
Syrup, King Bee, honey Daum% eiroliur:
Vanilla Wafers, fresh, krisp, lb.
e
r
1121;
Shredded Wheat, ".Vational." box
Baby Food. subject to stock. 3 for
21Ic
Peaches — mellow ripe, basket _ _ .
_59c
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, rindless, 2 lbs. __
32t
Cheese. Mayrose, 5-1b. loaf, lb._
Bologna, sliced, lb.__ _22c—Whole Piece, lb._ __19c
Lunch Meats all kinds — Sure that hot Cooking.
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ping out of the dress ot th,,
telephone worker into th,
unifo r m of our nation's de
fenders, is a distinct lo•ws t,,
the telephone organitatioa,
hut valuable asset to our
nation\ defense.
They are men already
trained. self-disciplined and
imbued with the true woirir
of service which des;
steadiness and set! • '
under the strain 0!
cies. Bell Teleplo.••
erSacquire the•s•;I:
,
tics through training.and th;
experience gained in maintaining the Bell Systena\
ideals of service.
VChile these telephone
men are performing their
duties twa the nation. the%
and their families feel secure in the knowledge thar
when their countrs no long•
er needs them in its armed
services there is a place
awaiting them with the telt.phone company.
At home are 25,000 tela phone workers,vw
though
not wearing the uniforms ot
out nation's defenders, are
working harmoniously to
expand and safeguard the
lines of telephone communication so s ital to the nam •11
&tense program.
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When We Urge You To Buy Used Cars
Now It's Because You Will Save Money!
It isn't scare psychology wh,n
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"Buy Now and Save"

Little Motor Co.
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FULTON PURE MILK CO.

THE NEW DRINK SENSATION!
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"I used to think that the only good the electric company does is to supply light
and power at cheap rates. of course, timer a 10f. Alt dog gone if I realized how
party pays. listen ..."
much good comes out of the taxes the electric

No Time To Waste---

I

hang arourid and wait for Jimmy
to get out. But we've gotta base whools,

INSURE NOW!

and the tax money from the electric company
helps pay for them"

Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you

3

•r

We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No.
s-
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'Tire departments arc mighty fine things,
They sa‘e lists and property. and thcy sure
make :men chasing' Of course. thcy cost
money, and the taxes the electric company
pays help keep the fire department going"

"There's been quite a bit of PWA and
WPA work, as you know. Part of tin money
to keep the men on the job some.s from
taxes which the electric company pays to
Uncle S.un's government"

r, "Lots of folks need some help when they 6
dad say that when he
0get
gets too old to work he'll
older, and that, of course,
"I heard Jimmy's

takes money.
too. Some cif the money for this old age
assistanee comes front taxes paid by this and
other electric companies"

Klee his seseirl

and he's mighty
glad of it. The electric company helps to
pay for social security by payroll taxes."
security to help him out

"Gosh, dist you know the electric company tares did all these things. and do you
realize that they're possible Owens..., this electric company is run on the American
Kay of business aperation?"
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SMITH CAFE Ranks With
We Specialize

PURE GRADE RAW

/\

MILK

J. H. FORBES
'Blue Mountain' I
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SEEBRUG AUTOMATIC
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21 Foot Sign
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SMITH CAFE
I\STALLED--

HAROLD
MIDYETT

MID-SOUTH NEON CO.

Lcodiny Automatic Ilachine Opt rotor
In Wist 74 not'owe

DIERSBIRG. TEA V

SWIM'S NEW CAFE
IS EQUIPPED WITH A

Carrier Air-Conditioning System
Which Guarant«s Regulatcd nary(rotor( the Fear 'Round

-Installid By—

EMMETT HANNAN
PLUMBING
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AIR-CONDITIONING

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
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building. with fluorescent lights shedding "daylight glo
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CONGRATULATIONS-MR. MOSS
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Store in the South

IT'S A PLEASURE
'Sizzling' Steaks
Our Specialty ,I BRUCE'S HARDWOOD
10 HAVE SIPPLIED

4

WE USE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED .VEATS
--Packed by---

as fault to the building which gives it a commanding apcomposed of harmonizing black and ivory material in? Glass Co.' Other improvements were also made to the
gives. it a moirrnistie appearance.
.,(1 floor of Bruce's hardw,11,1 Hocks was supplied by the
ich firm also furnished 4,ther
neces.-ary
, beautiful tile floor adds charm to the interior of the
As shedding "daylight glow" over the interior. Nlusic in
proviOed hy a handsome Seehurg Automatic Recording
Adyett Irf Union City.
fo,. counter, table and liooth service, with ample room
when the occasion demands. And to keep everybody comi Carrier Air-C6rititition System has been installed for
temperature inside the building. This system was inthe Ed D. Hannan Supply Compan:.. ,:f Paducah.
are makes serving of special ;:rid appetizing dishes rnore
If Evansville. Ind., supplied the most up-to-date Hobart
slicing machines, potato peelers, mixers and electric dish

Filthy furnish?,: V. S. government inspected meats to the
mous "Sizzling- Steaks SO popular hy tourists and home
lises "steaks belong to me until you are satisfied."
itain" Coffee has been famous in Fulton ever since there
favorite of those who like a good cup of coffee.
i7urnishil freA 4aily by the City Dairy. which is owned
s.
to be made by Mr. Moss was the innovation of the beauter. which was purchased from .1. A. Bracken of Evansnt equipment store in the South. This fixture is a model
d /nu* interest a% ong patrons. who say tlili.t it is one of

mpv.ny of Dyersburg, Tenn., just recently installed a
corner of the building. This is the largest neon sign in
that it is visible for several blocks from the cafe. Neon
windows, w1th a neon "sizzling steaks- sign centered in-

ence for411(..-.4 is a parking. lot that Eas been provided
cafo. This lot was ohttii,ied with the co-operation 44t

NG'S our BUSINESS
EY CURLIN
IF( K now HOU' TO 1'01
The SNIT

Spfeialist—Rusiness Systematizer

'\

1

.

BLOCKS
For the Handsome
HARDWOOD FLOOR al SMITH'S CAFE

Krey Packing Co.
"Steaks Belong To Me Until You .4re
Satisfied"
---L. L. (Sizzler) MOSS

—Also Other Materials—

PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER
COMPANY

Modern In Every Respect

REFRIGERATION UNITS
AND SERVICE

Ward Refrigeration Service
NEW MOH CHILL BAR
TOP HAT CAFE
Union City, Tenn.
Also Owned and Operated by L. L. Moss

4
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FULTON COUNTY NE'WS. FULTONArENTUCKY
Die third quarterly eon
The
by the P. T. A. at the Welch school i femme meeting.
Mrs. Lorenza BovAen and daugh
Friday night was well attended
-a ter, Brenda Lynn. Mrs. Flew Plage
J. D. McGehee, who served as
Under the direction of Mrs. M.
coach for Welch last year and who id Detroit arid Mrs. Leslie IA'estF. Riggr and Mrs. Harris Prichett has been elected for the forthcom- nioreland of near Dukedom
of Dresden a sewing eitCle has!ing term, came from his home in Mrs. Maud Vincent of near Palm
been rstabhshed in behalf of the Gleason to attend the affair. The ersville Tuesday.
Red Cross. Mni. Crate Roberta has date for the school opening has
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Dacus and
bet'll appointed chairman of the I been set for August 25th
daughter spent the week end with
gar
all
out
cut
will
committee and
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. Crate Robe•-is.
ments ready for sewing. Those
Mrs. L. E. Sanders and daughter,
son, Tlllll my Duke, of Frankfort,
will
cause
wishing to help in the
arrived this week end an,' are Janet, of Nasheille were visitors
for
home
thill
please call at ner
vtsiting her parents, Mr. and Mru. this v.vek of Mr. and Mrs. V. 11.
material.
Williani Morris of Pilot Oak. Mr Stone of Charlotte, N. C., who are
Mrs. J. S. Hazelwood of l'errell Mayfield will return to his work hert• for their vacation.
Beecher Tanner, salesman for
is spending the wt•ek with her at the Capitol early this week. but
and
grandson and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield and son will remain &dictate Casket Company
with her parents for several days. Paul Hornbeak •.f Fulton were in
Mrs. Hazel Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Terrell town Mi.nday.
for
salesman
Vandon Griffin,
and children of Detroit are visiting
and Mrs. IA ill Tennessee Casket Company was in
her parents. Mr
SUBSCRIBE FOR —
town MondaY•
Coantseglai•Appeal
Brown.
Louisville Courtly-Journal
ME. and Mrs. Rice Mayo were , Mace Rose was in Mayfield TuesfAnuisvilis Timm
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. day.
St Lout., Post-Dirpaisk
Edd Bowden, Jim Burton Criven•
Byars.
SULouls Globe Democrat
der and Pete Byars were in May•
C5icago Herald-Examines
TilMrs.
Mrs. J. 'I'. Jackson and
Chicago Americas
!field Monday.
ehieago Tribune
ghman Brann were in Mayfield on
Tuesday to see their sister, Mrs
Just l'hone 7.53
Martha Louisa Dickerson. who remains critically ill.
JACK EDWARDS
'rummy Terrell t.f Detroit was in
,wn Saturday afternoon. lie is
On Sunday. August 3. a famik
, ,ending his vacation here with uenion was held at the home el
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover. Trio..

DUKEDOM NEWS

;Wren, %tr. and Mra. Ernest Poy- ;meeting day at Morgan cemetery. I 'rite foundation has been laid tor
All who are interested are asked Old Bethel • loireh anti work
rice and Lawn Stephenson.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Miteliell an- to come and help in the contrihu- to continue until faitahod
nounce the birth of a daughter, lion f•ii Lawn Stephenson who has
A handsome shoe often pinches
Linda Lou, born Saturday, August kept the cemetery this year
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton am the toot.
2rid.
He that Ifivrth his neighbor bath
young (tauMrs. Cecil Page of Detroit, Mich flounce the arrival of
is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. C. ghter in their home. Mrs. Morton ia fulfilled the law.
Silence is the hest reply tn the
McClain and other relatives here the former M1204 Nancy Sue Rickignorant.
Saturday, AffeitA 9, is o,•niffil man

vral

Gettins the Railroad Ready

BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COMPLETE RADIO SERVICE"
452 Lake St.
Phone 201

Set 1

For

Your

Lap s! Hit -

•+-

1

Popular, Blues, Sacred,
Hill Billy
Ward Refrigeration
Service
324 Walnut St.

Fulton. Ky

r

Sayings
.2
of Children
e Bright

2-Door

l937
Sedan

BUY
BUTTERNUT BREAD
AND YOU SAVE
Wrapped with each loaf of BUTTERNUT BREAD will be found one
letter from the word BUTTE RN U T. Watch for the letters when
you buy this wholesome bread
from your local grocer. When you
have gathered an assortment of all
these letters, so you can spell tte
word BUTTERNUT. You will be
awarded S1.00. Save all letters, for
with the collection of any ten letters yOU will receive a FREE ticket
to the show.
Buy BUTTERNUT BREAD, baked
fresh daily by the Fulton Baker,
You'll enjoy its wholesome fla,-o
and nutritious quality, and vou ,•
profit by saving these letters riven
with each purchase.

$25000
1941 Plymouth 4Door Special DcLuxe
Sedan -- with radio,
heater and white sidewall tires. Slightly used in demonstrations.
For sale at a big saying.
Several Other Late Models to Choose From.
Our shop is now equipped for
complete repair service for all
make; of car, Experienced
service man in charge.

One-Stop Service

King

1„211)actiriscrair, Motor Company
-.. YCL.
107zrat..4 ?ff•22,
PHONE 521

436 LAKE ST

*Home of (word Baking"

:eles
lirysler - Plymouth ,
Service
Carr Street

Fulton, 10

(Amity 1.8 per cent of freight ears out of service.
Locomotives III1V1. been overhauled mid improved,

k

I greater

conl and water capacities, Mil...Lows! speed mid tractive effort.
Running tracks have new roil, new ties, HOW billing; sidings.
u

rbilvonaing. 1Ve pledge ourselves to conserve materials— and cars — and
Shippers and rot viVer% of freight can assist greatly by linicling
cars to capacity, hauling and unloading cars promptly find moving dila
deintind latttit
summer whatever they can—such as coal— to lightcn
With the help of our patrons, ON W1101111 WE SLIALL.
GREATLY DEPEND, wet hope to t arty throuith —to the benefit of out
,Iodation.
country's !wells and of our railroad's'

Ca

,
"(4412-1L4'.-412
it,
l't.
•

N
f
UR ED'
CAR PAIN ENTV

NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE
FOR A GOOD
USED (AR

$95.00

1940.41, nrall

time in every wny we can.

H

19Tf Ford 4-13oor Sedan -

added 5,377 new freight C.41111

have ken lengthened ,. new yard nod storage tracks ore being provided,
phis lidded trii. kap. si•INO defense plants and army posts.
'
011i Of Wlitli Wt. litiVe calls for lir...AIX.; l..111
To get

H

$95.00
"Why don't you grow up and he a
inan and devote yourself to the comtor a
mon cause and chip in with
big pie from the I ulton liaker,!"

,t

1

Trade that old car of
yours for Late Model
Used Car that has
been reconditioned and
will give you many
of
miles
thousand
trouble-free transpot tation. Just look at
these values:
193-1 Plymouth DeLuxe
2-Doot

to prepare for it.
%VP

2,400 more will he delo.vied before the find of the year.
Our stepped.up repair program hos ill,(1111'. d II 14.1.11r11 low

It. L. McNutt and guests, Mr. and , present were:
'Ars. Ernest Thompson and daugh- , Mrs. Litt Griffith, Mrs. Ha#el
ter of Detroit and Mrs. Walters of Schaeffer, Mrs. Opal Jackson and
all of Detroit: Mrs. NitLos Angeles, Calif., attended the 'children,
!
annual Sneed's Grove Picnic on omi Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M. L..
MiSS Betty Gordon
Thursday, July 31 near McKenzie. Jthodes and
A galaxy of radio stars were the [Arnold, all of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
.ittruction of the day. Outstanding !Marvin Rhodes and children of
,inotig these stars were the na- Hickory. Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Rey
tronally famous Hoosier Hot Shots.'Rodgers and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Curley Bradshaw, who is heard . L. Henderson. all of Evansville,
over WLW, Stamps quartet. and Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Moore Davis
the DeFord Bailey, who is heard ind children, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Mrs
Andrew
'Mathis. Mr. and
weekly over WSM.
Babb, Miss Bertie Rhodes. Morgan
night Jean Ann and Clara Mae Mathis,
The following Saturday
Mr. McNatt netertained Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim McAdoo, all of
Mrs. Thompson and daughter with Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs. Bee Mca barbecue at his home near Duke- Clain, Herbert Dunn, Miss Mary
dom. Additional guests were Mrs. Wucille Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. GUI- Bradie Gambell and daugnter, Ma- 'den Fagan and children, Mr. and
rie. Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Chester I'virs W. C. Fagan, Mr. and Mrs.
Binkley and Mr. and Mrs. Jack iNewbill Fagan and son, Miss ThelIrvin of Fulton. At twelve o'clock Ima Fagan and Mr. and Mrs. W. C
the Thompsons left for their home !Berryman. all of Union City; Mr
in D••• iiit.
'and Mrs. Obie Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
Last Friday luncheon war served • Horace Henderson land daughter.
to the visiting Methodists by the Mr. and Mrs. John Fagan and chilLadies of Dukedom. Rev. Jolly, 1 dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fagan and
presiding elder et the Paris Cit.-
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Nothing is surer than dint the railroads will have their It/maw
full this fall to handle BOIll the liptU111 ill civilian traffic AND the added
defense loud. You may be interested in %daft the Illinois Central is doifit4

MT. VERNON NEWS

We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.

night
fo
attar
moth
her •
time.
A

I

Radi..,
Service
LOWEST PRICES
,„„
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED

Mi
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How your PAYMENTS are MADE FOR
YOU if You are SICK or DISABLED!
For the first time in this territory you can now have your
car payments made for you— if you become sick or disabled.
The INSURED CAR PAYMENT PLAN now gives you
a part of our
this BIG EXTRA PROTECTION —
already' pcipular LOWER COST FINANCE service. There
are no "strings" whatsoever to this new service — which
includes these unusual features:
Payments will be made to the per:chaser if he
Benefits under this plan beg.
',he 14th continuous day of sickness or disability, and
«,ntinue foi each additional consecutive day •.f sickness or disability, dui ing the term of the note.

1. sick or disabled.

even

aro paid
2. Benefits
during disability period.

though

payment

is not due

In event of death the remainder of note will be paid

3. your estate.
is no red tape to this protection. Payments are
4. There
made after formal notice from your doctor.
No physical examination is necessary. No occupational

5. requirements are made. Age range is from 18 to 65.
policy is written by the country's oldest and
6. This
largest Accident and Health Insurance Company, and
placed through licensed agents of the company.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY

Before you buy another new or used car be sure to get all'
the facts about the new INSTJRED PAYMENT PLAN!
• It's a real friend in need in case you get sick or disabled

KING MOTOR
111 larr Streel
hrysler - Plymouth Sales & Seruice

ve•

4
ispia•ississ••••i•••••••.
0
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ITU !it'd
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till.

till'

guesta. At the close et the itav
of Louisiana
everyone departed
Wishing them
gut..st of Mr. nod Mts. Doug Gibbs. 'many more years or marriage.
The doctor was
etillt,1
Friday
Mrs. Van !Irwin of Memphis
,spetit last week with her parents,
night to the honie of Mr Edd
as for Mrs Hulk, who had a severe ,Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vnughan. Mr.
attack of illtiemm. Mrs. Burk is the arann came on Saturday night arid
reether of Mrs. Theinam and is in they returned to Memphis on Sunh••r ightles She is improveti at this 'day aftertionn
Mr. Cecil Berber is slowly imtime
proving from • severe attack of
A sin
meeting
has just malarial fever. /le hopes to be
closed at Itutliville church with sev- it hie te brain Wtli it on his new
eral additions.
Matsu in a short time They are
Sunday Was a red letter (lay itt. new at the hemp ef Mrs Barber
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius tallier, Mr. Hen Ji•tikins.
Mrs Webb. mother ef Mts. Tom
ter that evils their golden
wedding day. On that
day
fifty ()liver, passed away Thursday, and
year:, ago they' were united in the was laid te rest at Sandy Branch
Friday.
hol.y 'tuts of wedlock
near
the
Mrs. Homer Woods slipped int()
spot where they new live. To this
• childrt•n were horn, six eternal rest on Thursday and her
union
cif vihoni are living and were theri• funeral was held at Knob Creek
burial in Polegar cemetery.
to titip make the day a memorable
Mr. ()mar Poundm was called to
on() At the noon hour a sumptuous
dinner was served to ninety-seven work Friday night tit the Shell
guests, many of whom camt• quite Iplatit in Milan.
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan of
it distance to attend. In the afteryr'arrensburg, Mo., are visiting par't•rits, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaughan,
this week. They were accompanied
R A DIO
by their two sons. Julius anti Hoyt
and
Jr.
14
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SALES and SERVICE

INCREASED PENALTY
ON EXCESS COTTON
TO BE IN EFFECT

WARD
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Rad,*
and Refrigeration Service

Ponalto's on 1941 cotton marketed
in eXCPSS of the farm marketing
quota will be considerably higher
than last year, II. M. Pewitt, chair•
man of the county AAA committee,
'pointed out this week.

324 HaInut St.—rbone No. 4

•

Chiropractic Health
Service

I'llt

11;i

would have hnri to pnv
of 3 cents
This year, ;
vireild be (snivel Mit into ihe :
of penalty•free cotton, with
mulning 300 pounds being
to tie new 7;cent penalty
ahould market thts 300
excess of his quote this y),,
would have to pay 7 cent); te
300, or a total of $21, the same t
amount he would have paid
•
year.
The higliet• penalties will be in ef
fect thet year because of recently el).
t
acted legislation which establish
,
loan rates for the major chmm•
ties at 85 111.1' el'Ilt of the te.
prices and also provides th
«Ries ((ri excess marketing
per vent of the basic loan late.
The banic loan rate will be act at
85 per cent of the parity price as
of the beginning of the marketing
yea!, which, In the Caql• fir COW/ft
is August I.
For example, if the August 1 •
ton parity price should be the sa.
as .it present, or 16.12 cent.
pound, the basic loan rate
I45 per cent of this. or el:1 .
this case, the penalty on cotton
keted in excess of the farm titm• •
would be 6 8 cents a pound.
Mr. Pewitt said the R5 per cent
Item will be available only to AAA
tooperators.
Non-cooperatora can
obtain loans at a rate 60 per cent
tif that offered to cooperators, and
then only on that portion ef their
1941 cottun crop which is in excess
of the farm quota and subject to
penalty if marketed. Excess cotton which is placed under loan by
the non-cooperator remains subject
to the penalty when marketed in
excess of the quota.

The penalty on 1941 cotton under
!the present law likely will be between 6 1-2 and 7 cents a pound, as
'compared with 2 cents a pound in SIMONS BATS HIGH1938 anti 3 cents on the 1939 and
EST IN KITTY I.EAGUE
1940 crops. There will be no inC.arver Graduate Chiropractor
totel
creases, however. in the
Green
Mel Simons,
Bowling
My work Is not limited to the
amount of penalties due on carry- manager and leftfielder, leads the
SPINE
over penalty cotton marketed in ex- batting in the Kitty League with an
Pbene--Realdenee 314. Hours
cess of the quota in 1941.
average of .418, according to averand by appointment
• te
In order to simplify the collec- ages including games of July 22 as
Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
•
tion of penalties. the new and high- released by J. P. Friend of Blytheer rate will be collected on all cot- ville. League Statistician. Fulton
_
ton marketed in excess of the farrn has four players with a .300 average
quota. In the case of carry-over and they are: Faudem, .329; PeterGuaranteed Radio
'penalty cotton, however, the higher son. .327; Reese, .324: and Mullen,
Repair Service
rate will be applied only to that .322.
portion of the carry-over which will
Cum) of Jackson leads in home
yield the same amount of penalty runs with 21: Coleman of Mayfield
as all of the carry-over cotton would and Faudem of Fulton each have 10
have yielded under the former pen- triples: Coleman. Walker of Fulton,
RADIOTRICIAN
alty rates. At the same time. the and Ankrom of Jackson have each
:remainder of the carry-over will had 32 doubles.
WESTERN AUTO
become penalty-free.
Cuozzo has batted in 76 runs,
Associate Store
Should the penalty rate be set at and Coleman and Peterson. Fulton,
Phone 142 77 cents. here is what would occur are second with 72.
Lake St.
Team averages: hitting—Mayfield
in the case of a farmer who has
.297, Jackson .287; Fulton .282, Union
City .274, Bowling Green .264, Hopkinsville .261. Owensboro .261, Paducah .261; fielding—Mayfield .951,
—EAT AT—
Jackson .950, Fulton .946. Hopkinsville .946, Bowling Green .945, Union
City .941. Paducah .929, Owensboro
928.
Geiser of Jackson is leading the
pitchers with 17 wins and 2 defeats.
Modernistic and Comfortable

CELEBRATING

OUR 6th ANNIVERSARY
WITH A VALUE-GIVING

I E SALE

Six Years ago we opened our station in Fulton, bringing motorists of this
vicinity high quality petroleum products at the lowest prices. Since that
time the volume of our business has steadily grown, and improvemehts and
enlargement of faciiities for serving the public have been necessary. We
are grateful to those who have patronized us, and shall continue to lead
the PARADE FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS AT MONEY - SAVING
PRICES. Satisfied customers have enabled us to grow and meet an everincreasing demand for the service and prices we offer.
YOUR -U. S.- SERVICE MAN SAYS:

Pont try tospeeze that17
thousandmilesoutofa wormtem/
That's dangeroui economy because your family's safety is
precious and accidents are expensive. Besides, we'll pay you
more for your unsafe worn tires than they're worth to you
when we put on "U. S." quality tires.

DR. A. C. WADE

.0

•

Enjoy the long-lasting safety

and money-saving mileage of

U. S. ROYAL DE LUXE
1. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS! Every cord -safety bonded," every ply a

HERSCHEL BARD

t.

LOWE'S CAFE

•

Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
14\1Z;7i.41Z4YZNEINIMNEEMISMARKMAIWZMUkv

CHIROPRACTIC
THE ROAD BACK TO

HEALTH
Chiropractic has been helpful to thousands
of people who suffered from ailments for which
there seemed to be no relief. We invite you to
s•onsult with us about what Chiropractic can do
for you.

•

Dr.

A. C. Wade
CHIROPRACTOR

peitaira Over Fry Shoe Store
•-

Fulton. Ky.

SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Fall gardens mean full dishes this
winter.
The best sort or farm relief is a
set of aching muscles.
You can't buy a pattern for success at a dry goods counter.
Canned peaches are worth more
than peaches on a bathing beach.
May be the world needs less war
machines and more washing machines.
As a reminder from Silo: Clean
furrows, pay taxes. merchant and
preacher.
Mules balk. enws sulk, but
your husband to stop reading :
patch a screen door.
The quality of the feed given 1:
stock should not exceed the qua
of the animals being fattened.
Happiness is a perfume that
cannot pour on others without I.
ting a few drops on yourself.
Perhaps your ship will me
come in. It may be that you nei).
sent it out.
Today's pioneers are building t
morrovi's progress.
When in doubt do the friendl
thing.
If the door of opportunity st:
—push!
Make it a rule not only to
prompt in all your appointme•
hut a little ahead of time.
Concentration is the secret
strength.
Don't be content with doing e. •
your duty. Do mere than your
duty. It's the horse who finishos a
neck ahead who wins the race.
He that does net save pennies
will never have pounds
A little neglect may breed great
mischief.

safety ply!

2. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDS!
FAMOUS "Brake-Action"tread

controla skids, stops

you quicker, straighter, safer!

3. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST WEAR!

I it,

Tempered Rubber tread, deeper non-skid design
give you more non-skid miles!

U.S.Royal DeLuxe
600x16 "RspT0QptiniRTYslizIsm,°sT Now only $8.90
These prices apply only when you buy four or more tires and have good
used tires to trade-in.

1

U. S. TIRES

PEERLESS
.5/.55
Si.60
$5.95
S5.95
S6.15

4.40-4.50x21
4.75-5.00x19
5.25-5.50x18
5.25-5.50x17
6.00x16
These prices
in.

only when you trade -

S5.20
S5.25
S5.99
S6.15
$6.98

4.40-4.50x21
4.75-5.00x19
5.25-5.50x18
5.25-5.50x 17
6.00x16

These prices apply only. when buying 4
or more tires.

ALI. PRICES INCLUDE YOUR OLD TIRES AS TRADE-ENS

We hare any size truck tires and tubes you will need at prices in line with
abore. Our 32x6 U.S. Tire 10 full ply S25.95
We handle the best grade
of regular gasoline, tax
18C
paid, per gallon
GRADE GASOLINE, gallon
15 9-10c

GASOLINE

Genuine Ethyl Gasoline, gal.

Kerosene, 5 gals. 40c

Pipe Line Oil Co.
George Dodd, Prop.

Fulton, Kentucky

4
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Mi. la, Scheer. Nlit, E. K.
ERS
LS
.
Mrs
1.oio,
Mr, I.. li. i•
•
111.
. CIO,. \Villianis, 111. ,
blis4 Mary NVilloi has *dinned to Jaffiv,
' I'
Pegg% 1Villiatn.
Marisa', t
111.s
We %vide in,. ,,,1 1,, 1,
1.11111. ill Ihdroit after visiting
\ell Gore and MitiA
t• I
l
411%1111 (if ((lito.lout
her
neje mid touni, Mr a wl Ni,
111,111.
%
and
11..11.1..
(..111 Julistott. 11.111. Water Valley roil
I
tend sympathy to the family
\V11,1% •I..
Mlbs
other relatives in Eultor
SITNDAy.1
1111(1 MI•A. W. I,. Sitoillitt'41 of ,114,110
Ill l',I•lt wart t•
ANNIE ARNIsl'ittiNG CIRCLE
!Sirs. 11. W Shupe returned
'Inc
M
ill thill'i„.• WEDOING
Yt,ililit. day from McConnellsvIlle.
The kat riagi, of
Miss
1.41, 1'... I
(alio. I tilloslon. visited Mr. and Mr.+. Mai I Mis..4
'The Annie Armstrong Circle of of Mrs. Fred
Patton,
daughter of Mr. alio Mts. where she visited her husband NI, -hall Plikinitig Sunday
Bobby Fin go ,,,,
Irdre
the First Baptist Church met Mon• Mrs. Guy Miley gave the last half
anti John Ray limiter, Shrine Is reported much immoved
lo.
1111 and Mrs Ibis. Ferguson of Ind is
day night at the home of Mrs. Cecile of the mission study book.
Life
Buff and Mr Buff.
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TO VOTERS OF FULION COUNTY
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CLARDIE N. HOLLAND

"Case of the Black
Parrot"

(;::::

f

cot.si, e. CUlt.1,0itTEIBLE
FRIDAY -s 1T1 RDA Y
DOUIII E I F \TURF
iii SW-it' ty"

—1,L,1)—
E()lli.itT sl! PI INf.
-in"THE

GET-.111..1 3."

Matinee Pic — Night 2.:-

APPRECIATION

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

I wish t,, tithe this
opportunity to extend
appreHation to the
voters of Fulton county for their .upport
and for the fine spirit
shown me during my
candidacy for the office of Tax Commissioner of this county.
I deeply appreciate
this honor shown me,
and assure you that I
shall do everything I
am capable of doing to
conduct the duties of
this office in such a
manner that it will
meet with the approval
all.

Lion's Club Beauty
Contest
Admission _ _ 10 & 25c

ELMER
MURCHISON

UNDAY-MONDAY-T1 I •-•
'
,
JOHN 11 11NE
BETTY I 11.1.D
-in-

"SHEPHERD OF
THE HILLS"
Sundays ____ 10 & 2.5c
____ . ___ _
1/FIEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
CAROLE LANDIS
CESAR ROMERO
-in-

"DANCE HALL"
—ON THE STAGE —

111)

( on•tilt Prices of Hoc.. C.ittli• and
s,lieep
Phone 511. 1.0i; In mei
Hoosier. Union City. Tenn
For Sale - Apple•. Ccipes anti
( ider. Tel. 1501 (ite-ie Brim did
For Sale - Plums. SOP ff. I. Put- 1
slam,
miles West ot Ricetille. on'
‘liddle Road.
CARD tit

ORPHFUM PROGRAM

I

SNIALL sPINET PI.1No
ORDEItED SOLD'.
1 Louisville concern financing pixio
account. have returned to them.
lovely small modern Spinet Piano.
. Mita in- sold at time for balance'
thre. Responsible party ran have!
lin terms (of 011iv SI, per rtontit. Address Finance. care this paper. !ft.
-hred Hatnp•hire
March
titter.: Befidider-illirect
Evidence
to,d,ilinc.: registered in 'Mier: !Lune.
••.111«foi.
feral.
;fp.'

?Mid ititiLdd

"11/01/flit

SA1.E - ark
11.%.,porattir. cheap.
Si•••
Kitties.

THANK..

"Miracles For Sale'
See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA

___Ipeedithe Models
FREE =7.6.i
Sec us for Cosh Registers. Adding Machines,
and Wallpaper

Wallpaper
l't R ROLL

Atli of our mother. NIrs Loretta
',1 Spoight. Especially do v,,, want ,
,,, thank Dr. D. L Jones. and J. T.
Jackson iSz Sons of Dukedom.
D. R. Speight
and Family.
CARD OF THANKS
--- --At this time I wish to expie
mY
appri.eiaiiOn to thus,- v( ho
,.ferl for me in the rnent primary.
It was a pleasure to have met .,,
many of our Fulton County citizen.
The only regret was that time dpi
not permit me to meet all of your
personally.
C P. MABRY.

5c

1

"Riders V; the Black
iviourbin"
'
SUND.kY-\111N1).1Y, .\ I 't ',1".
.ST

, a nd 11

"THE WOMEN"
with Norma Shearer and Joan t'rawford
Selected Shorts

.rt - r:1).\y_wr:DNEsnAl-, At.(1 -r 12-1_:

"On Borrowed Time"

••

RI

with Lionel Barrymore and Una NIerkel
Good Short Featur:

Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply
Co.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, AUGUST 11-15

"DANCING CO-EDS"

Ji
(IT

with Lana Turner and Riehari Carison
Selected Shorts

tit

SAI.ES - SERVICE - RENT

